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Details of Visit:

Author: kyliefan69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 11 Mar 2008 5.30
Duration of Visit: 40
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Kandy's
Website: http://kandys121.co.uk
Phone: 01952401475

The Premises:

Its been ages since i've been to Kandy's. In fact i thought that it might have closed down which
would have been sad for me. I rolled up on the off chance all scruffy from work just to see if was
open and if so planning to return in "cleaned up" mode.
To my amazement the door opened before i could get out of my car and i received such a warm &
friendly greeting from the maid Angela that i was powerless to resist going in.
Its still one of the better presented parlours out there.

The Lady:

I was met by two welcoming girls one who i'd seen before. So with variety being important to me I
chose Katlin. I had the pleasure of following her curvy figure up the stairs and a brief glimpse up her
short shirt showed a promise of things to come. I've had a look at Katlins pics on the parlour web
site and i don't think that they do her justice.

The Story:

Its often more difficult the first time you see a girl but Kailin made me feel relaxed and at home
instantly.
Her massage was as firm as i asked for and combined with the wonderful feeling of her soft breasts
on my back and her breathing and nibbling my ear i was very turned on my the end of it.
I'd agreed to perform some reverse oral on her. This seemed to go really well and i got amazing
pleasure from her reactions.
We had a great fuck although i had to rush things a bit due to a prior engagement but we had a go
in missionary & doggy followed by me watching her stand over me playing with herself, i love to see
that.
What a lovely girl, i would certainly see Kaitlin again :-)
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